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SUMMARY

The nucellus of immature crassinucellate ovules of Spinacia cannot be penetrated by pollen tubes,

which cluster together in and around the micropyle. After maturation of the ovule, pollination

activates the embryo sac, i.e. the synergids, to excrete substances which dissolve the middle lamellae

of the nucellus tissue in front of the synergids. Eventually the nucellar cuticle near the micropyle

becomes interrupted. At that developmentalstage pollen tubes can penetrate into the nucellus,

initially growing intercellularly, and subsequently followingvarious pathways. More than onetube

can reach the embryo sac, but only one pollen tube penetrates the degenerated synergid via the

filiform apparatus. Sperm cells, vegetative nucleus and tube cytoplasm with many amyloplasts are

discharged into the degenerated synergid. The vegetative nucleus and the sperm cells are pressed to

the chalazal part of the synergid, of which the plasma membrane is degenerated previously. The

discharge and the fusion processes of the sperm cells with the egg cell and central cell (7-9 hrs after

pollination)are described and discussed. Apparently no or very few organelles of the sperm cells

enter the female gametes.

1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper pollen tube growth into the ovuleof Spinacia is describedin terms

of ultrastructure. It includes the tube growth to and into the embryo sac, the

discharge of its contents and the process of double fertilization.

Theovule of spinach, Spinacia oleraceaL., is crassinucellateand the embryo sac

develops insidea multi-layered nucellus tissue. During maturationthe nucellus

differentiatesinto various tissues (Wilms, 1980b). The cells of the nucellus near

the micropyle become elongated with slightly thickened cell walls (micropylar

cells), whereas those near the embryo sac are small with strongly thickened cell

walls (transmitting cells). It is through this conductive tissue that pollen tubes

have to grow before reaching the embryo sac.

Only few crassinucellate ovules have been studied. In cotton (Jensen 1969) a

column of nucellar cells extending from the embryo sac to the micropyle de-

generates before the arrival of the pollen tube. The pollen tube grows between the

radialwalls of degenerated nucellarcells, crushing some ofthembut not entering
them. In Reseda lutea the cell walls of the nucellar epidermis in the apical region

become mucilaginous making a convenient passage for the penetration of the

pollen tube (Chabran & Yakovlev 1974).
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Dissected ovules of Spinacia oleracea L., cv. Prevital, were fixed in glutaral-

dehyde and osmiumtetroxide at various stages before and after artificial polli-
nation and embedded according to the GA-OsG

4
method described earlier

(Wilms 1980a). To obtain good results the molarity of the solutions had to be

adjusted. For fixation ofthe pollen tubes in the region from style to micropyle 0.2

M saccharose was added. Pollen tubes that had entered the nucellus were treated

with solutions without saccharose.

Several stages of fertilization were studied using the re-embedding method

described by Wilms (1980c).

The rate of pollen tube growth was estimated with UV-fluorescence micro-

scopy (Wilms 1974). Pollination occurred in the middle of the stigma and the

subsequent pollen tube growth was measured by estimating the position of the

tip of the fastest growing pollen tube.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Ovule penetration

In spinach the first pollen tubes reach the micropyle in about 6 hrs after polli-
nation {diagram I). They mainly grow in the space between the carpel and the

outer integument (fig. la). At the base of the style they occasionally penetrate the

carpellary cells and grow downwards through these cells, i.e. between their

plasma membranes and the cell walls (fig. lb). Many pollen tubes penetrate the

micropyle (fig. 2). No penetration into integuments was observed. The distance

from micropyle to embryo sac is about 0.6 mm and the first tube can reach the

embryo sac within little over an hour. Growth through the nucellus and pene-

tration of the embryo sac usually takes up to three hours.

Diagram I shows the growth ofpollen tubes in mature and in immaturepistils.
This growth is measured by estimating the position of the tip of the fastest

growing pollen tube. The velocity of the growth depends on the stage of pistil

development. In immaturepistils pollen tube growth is less fast then in mature

pistils. However, the pollen tubes reach the micropyle in a shorter timebecause

of the shorter pathway. No growth into the nucellus tissue was observed whereas

the tubes continue their growth in the micropylar region. In both stages of pistil

development the rate of pollen tube growth decreases from stigma to micropyle

or to embryo sac.

The nucellus tissue of the immature pistil is covered with a thick continuous

cuticle (fig. 7a). The pollen tubes are in close contact with the nucellus as well as

with the integuments but do not penetrate the cuticle (fig. 3). In some cases local

breakdownof the cuticle was observed after several hours ofcontact (fig. 4). At

this place of contact there is an increased thickness of the innercell wall layer of

the pollen tube.

At maturity of the ovule a structural change of the middle lamellae in the
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Diagram 1. Position oftip and lengthoffastest growingpollen tube in pistils ofSpinaciaat two stages

ofdevelopment. Points represent means of at least 12 measurements with standard error.
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nucellus tissue between the embryo sac and the micropyle has occurred. After

development of the nucellus and the embryo sac till maturity only the radial

middle lamellae are changed (Jig. 6), especially the middle lamellae that are

parallel to the embryo sac-micropyle axis. Initially, the middle lamellae are

homogeneously electron-dense (Jig. 5). Later they become broaderand irregular

in density. This change begins near the synergids and extends to the micropyle.

Near the micropyle the cuticle begins to change and to become thinner, and the

outer cell wall layer of the nucellus cells in this region is affected as well (fig. 7b).

Pollen tubes reaching this stage of ovule development directly penetrate the

nucellus and continueto grow.

Initially the pollen tubes grow through the outer wall part (fig. 8 ), and then via

the middle lamellarregion. Basically this growth is intercellular(figs. 12,13) but

after the pollen tube reaches the thick-walled transmitting nucellar cells, they

also can grow through the cell wall or between the wall and the plasma mem-

brane. In the last two cases, especially near the embryo sac, the nucellus cells

degenerate and the pollen tube occupies the gained space (fig. 14). A limited

numberof pollen tubes can grow into the nucellus. Pollen tubes growing in or

near the micropyle, frequently branch (Jig. 8). Sometimes two branches of one

pollen tubepenetrate the nucellus. Regularly one ofthem develops faster and the

other stops growing shortly after its formation. In one case a pollen tube is

observed with two branches which are oriented in opposite direction (fig. 12).

3.2. Structure of the pollen tube

The growing pollen tube can be divided in various zones, each with a specific

cytoplasmic ultrastructure. Some characteristics are given that are necessary for

a good understanding of the process of fertilization.

First there is the tip (fig. 9) showing many small electron-transparent vesicles

at the outmost end, and vesicles, small mitochondria, dictyosomes and compact

SER in the adjacent region. The following part shows a second typeof vesicles in

which some electron-dense material has accumulated (fig. 10). This density is

identical to that of the main componentof the outer part of the pollen tube wall.

In this and the following parts longitudinally oriented strands of RER, poly-

somes, small but well-developed mitochondria and smallactive dictyosomes are

frequent. Some lipid droplets and sometimes plastids with starch grains can be

seen (fig. 10).

The following region contains the vegetative nucleus and the two sperm cells.

From their formation in the pollen grain till their discharge into the degenerated

synergid the sperm cells of spinach are in close proximity of the vegetative

nucleus. Both sperm cells are in intimate contact with each other (fig. 10). They

are connected with each other by plasmodesmata and small cytoplasmic canals

and they are both surrounded by a common plasma membraneof the vegetative

cell. In the region behind the vegetative nucleus the tube is crowded with plastids

containing single large starch grains (fig. 12).
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3.3. Embryo sac penetration
After its passage through the transmitting nucellar tissue, the pollen tubereaches

the filiformapparatus(FA), growsthrough it and enters into the cytoplasm ofthe

degenerated synergid (fig. 15). Then pollen tube growth stops, and the tube

opens by a terminalpore and discharges its contents. The opening apparently

does not result from simple bursting. Since the pollen tube cytoplasm contains

organelles as plastids with a specific structure, the presence of pollen tube

cytoplasm within the synergid can be traced easely. Plastids with single, large
starch grains and the cytoplasmic vesicles retain their ultrastructure for some

time (fig. 16). Theother organelles of the ejected tube cytoplasm very soon lose

their regular ultrastructure, in which they behave the same as the organelles of

the degenerated synergid. The thin, long vegetative nucleus also degenerates but

remains recognisable. Frequently this nucleus is observed in the most chalazal

part of the degenerated synergid (fig. 15), partly pressed between the plasma
membranes of egg cell and central cell (fig. 18). After discharge a plug is formed

in the pollen tube at the nucellus near the FA.

In one case two sperm nuclei are observed withinone cell in the chalazalregion

ofthe degenerated synergid (fig. 17). This cell is surrounded by a single plasma
membrane which at one side is in contact with the plasma membraneof the egg

cell and at the other side in the vicinity ofthat ofthe central cell. Between the two

nuclei some vacuoles are located. The numberof organelles in the cell is lower

than in the sperm cells of the grain and tube.

Nuclear fusion in the egg cell is completed very rapidly (fig. 18), whereas

nuclear fusion in the central cell is rather slow (figs. 18, 19, 20).

Although the ovary contains only one ovule, many pollen tubespenetrate the

ovary. Sometimes additionalpollen tubesarrive at the embryo sac after the latter

has already been penetrated succesfully by a pollen tube. In that case the ad-

ditionalpollen tube does not penetrate the embryo sac. We observed in one case

that an additional tube has passed the FA and has arrived at the persistent

synergid, but penetration of this synergid did not occur. Instead of opening, an

increased thickness ofthe inner cell wall layer ofthe tubetip is observed (fig. 21).

Shortly after completion of nuclear fusion the first nuclear division in the

endosperm begins. The metaphase is reached 7-8 hrs after fertilization whereas

the following interphase is reached 16-17 hrs after fertilization(fig. 22).
Aroundthese nuclei firstly the numberofmitochondriaand plastids increases

strongly, and next starch grains in the plastids are formed (fig. 22). The zygote

remains undivided during this period and structural changes of the cytoplasm are

minimal.

The persistent synergid degenerates soon after fertilization similarly to the

earlier degenerated synergid. Its organelles lose their internal structure and an

accumulation of lipid between the membranes occurs. Fipid granules accu-

mulate and aggregate in the cytoplasm. At 16 hrs after fertilizationonly the FA

and some degenerated cytoplasm remnants are present.
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4. DISCUSSION

In Spinacia, pistils with young ovules - ovules with immatureembryo sacs - can

be pollinated and pollen germination and pollen tube growth occurs. The pollen
tubereaches and enters the micropyle in about 5 hrs, but there is no ingrowth in

the nucellus tissue. The tubes cluster together in the micropyle, around the

nucellusand between the integuments. The conductive nucellar tissue consists in

this stage ofdevelopment of acompact tissue, whileadjacent to the micropyle the

cell walls are cutinized and a cuticle is present. Pollen tubes can partly affect this

cuticle after hours, indicating that they do not produce enough cutinase. The

thickening of the inner cell wall layer corresponds with the behaviour of pollen
tubes after an incompatibility reaction (Cresti et al. 1979).

The rate of pollen tube growth is different in immatureand mature pistils. In

the mature pistil the tube growth in a particular tissue is always faster than in the

corresponding tissue of the young pistil. Only when tubes grow outside a tissue,

in this case intercarpellary, the growth rate is about the same. Obviously the

stage of development of the female tissues influences the rate of tube growth.

In mature ovules pollen tubes reach the micropyle after about six hrs and after

another 1-3 hrs the embryo sac is reached. Ultrastructural observations indicate

a gradual dissolutionof the longitudinal middle lamellae of the nucellus tissue

extending from the embryo sac to the micropylar region. Ultimately the nucellar

cuticle is attached and disintegrated.

The pollen tube growth in Spinacia is initially intercellular. In the transmitting

nucellar cells the pollen tubes can grow in differentways, which are the same as in

the stylar tissue (Wilms 1980a). This is a) intercellularly, b) through the cell wall

and c) between the cell wall and the plasma membrane( diagram 2). The relative

thin strand of transmitting tissue is surrounded by the compact lateral nucellar

tissue, the cells of which have thin walls and small electron-dense intercellular

spaces.

There is no relation between ways ofgrowing andof reaching the embryo sac.

In each way they can reach the FA. The pollen tube penetration into the

cytoplasm of the degenerated synergid through the FA is similar to that in other

species: Torenia(Van der Pluym 1964), Gossypium (Jensen 1965a, b, Jensen&

Fisher 1967), Capsella (Schulz & Jensen 1968a. b), Zea (Diboll 1968), Epiden-

drum (Cocucci & Jensen 1969a, b). Petunia (Van Went 1970), Hordeum (Cass

& Jensen 1970), Linum (Vazart 1971). Quercus (Mogensen 1972). Proboscidea

(Mogensen 1978a, b), Nicotiana (Mogensen & Suthar 1979) and Helianthus

(Newcomb 1973).

In spinach the pollen tube extends into the degenerated synergid for a short

distance and the tube cytoplasm, containing the two sperm cells and the vege-

tative nucleus, is discharged by a terminal pore. After its discharge the pollen

tubeforms a plug near the penetration place ofthe FA. This plug consists of the

same material as the inner layer of the pollen tube, which is callosic in nature

(Wilms 1974). Plugging ofa discharged pollen tube has been reported earlier for

cotton, in which a plug was formed near the opening pore (Jensen & Fisher
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1968). Both species, cotton and spinach, have multilayered crassinucellate

ovules.

In tenuinucellateand thin-layered crassinucellate ovules the micropyle is in

contact or almost in contact with the egg apparatus of the embryo sac. In these

types of ovules the integuments probably function as a closing gate after the

discharge of a pollen tube, to prevent the penetration of additional tubes. In

multi-layered crassinucellate ovules, however, the transmitting nucellus tissue is

normally penetrated by more tubes. Obviously the integuments do not prevent

effectively the penetration of additional pollen tubes.

Additionalpollen tubeswhich reach the persistent synergid, show athickening
ofthe inner cell wall layer at their tip. Since they do not branch or grow sideways
it is concluded that their growth ceases. Thickening of the end walland cessation

of growth is similar to what occurs in incompatible pollen tubes. This indicates

that incompatibility reactions are involved in Spinacia too.

In one case a small cell containing two nuclei and surrounded by one plasma

membranewas observed within the penetrated synergid. It was concluded from

Pollen tube PT-1 grows

intercellular,PT-2 between cell wall and plasmamembrane and PT-3 in the cell wall. Lateral nucellus

cells (L N) with characteristic small electron-dense intercellular spaces enclose transmitting nucellus

cells (IS - intercellular space, N
- nucleus, V

- vacuole).

Diagram 2, Pollen tube growth in transmitting nucellus tissue of Spinacia.
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the cytoplasmic constitution that it was a sperm cell, containing both sperm

nuclei.Especially, since no sperm cells were found inside the pollen tubeand both

central cell and egg cell were not fertilized. It is possible that one sperm cell

containing two nuclei is a fixation artefact or an aberrant situation. When not,

the situation can be explained with the following hypothesis.

In the growing pollen tubesperm cells are always in close proximity with each

other and near the elongated vegetative nucleus. In pollen tubes which grow in

the stylar tissue sperm cells frequently are seen connected with each other by

small plasma canals whereas the plasma membrane of the vegetative cell is

enclosing both sperm cells simultaneously (fig. II). After the discharge into the

synergid the plasma membraneof the vegetative cell degenerates and disappears.

The cytoplasmatic canalsbetween the two sperm cells become larger, resulting in

one sperm cell containing both nucleiand some cytoplasm. Diagram 3 represents

the proposed process. A gradual extension of cytoplasm parts occurs (diagram

3A~D). This results in two sperm nucleiwith very littlecytoplasm and heldwithin

one plasma membrane.

Since the plasma membrane of the degenerated synergid has disappeared

previously, the membraneofthe spermcell can come into direct contact with the

plasma membrane of the egg cell, followed by fusion of both membranes. One

sperm nucleus then enters the egg cell cytoplasm (diagram 3B~E). Identical

membrane fusion occurs between the plasma membranes of the sperm cell and

the central cell and the second sperm nucleus enters the central cell cytoplasm

(diagram 3B~E). Subsequently the plasma membranes are closed again (diagram

3F). The membranes of the fusing sperm cells can be incorporated in the mem-

brane of the egg cell and central cell respectively. The fusion of the nuclei is

similar to what has been described for Gossypium (Jensen 1964) and for Petunia

(Van Went 1970). First the nuclear outer membranes fuse and become con-

tinuous in several places, followed immediately by the fusion of the inner mem-

branes. The nuclear bridges formed by this way enlarge and coalesce.

The fusion of the nuclei in the egg cell is completed more rapidly than in the

central cell. The fusion of the sperm nucleus with the polar nuclei triggers the

completion of fusion of the two polar nuclei.

In Plumbago organelles of the sperm cells are involved in the fusion process

(Russel 1980). After cell fusion a few male plastids and mitochondria are

observed inside the fertilized egg cell and central cell. The data from spinach

indicate that the sperm nucleiare devoid ofcytoplasm before they mergewith the

cytoplasms of the egg and central cells.

Diagram 3. Fusion process of a sperm cell containingtwo sperm nuclei with egg cell and central cell. �

A. In chalazal part of degenerated synergid oneplasma membrane surrounds two sperm nuclei and

somecytoplasm. B. Cytoplasm extrusion and fusion of plasma membranes. C-D-E. Transport of

S
t
-nucleus into central cell and S

2-nucleus into egg cell. F. Closing plasma membranes exclude

remnants of sperm cytoplasm.
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ABBREVIATIONS IN THE FIGURES

CA = carpel, CC = central cell, CU = cuticle, CW = cell wall, DS-p = degenerated synergid

with discharged pollen tube contents, EC = egg cell,EN
= endosperm, ES = embryo sac, FA

= fili-

form apparatus, II = inner integument, L = lipid, M = mitochondrium, MC = micropylar

nucellus cells, N = nucleus, NUC = nucellus, OI = outer integument, P
= plastid. PM

=

plasma membrane, PN = polar nuclei, PS = persistent synergid, PT = pollen tube, RER =

rough endoplasmatic reticulum, S = starch SC = sperm cell, SER = smooth endoplasmatic

reticulum, SN = sperm nucleus, TC = transmitting nucellus cells VE = vesicle, VN =

vegetative nucleus.
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Fig. 1a. Pollen tube growth between carpel and outer integument. One, PT-1, grows inside acell wall

1100 x . Fig. lb. Enlarged view of PT-1 growing between plasma membrane and cell wall. 9000 x.

Fig. 2. Transverse section of the micropylar region, 6 hrs after pollination.650 x .
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Fig. 3. Pollen tube growth in micropyle of immature ovule, 9 hrs after pollination. 900 x . Fig. 4.

Enlarged view offig. 3; pollen tube is unable to penetrate the cuticle of nucellus tissue. 5500 x .
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Fig. 5. Young thin-walled nucellar cells against the developing embryo sac. 2000 x. Fig. 6.

Longitudinal section oftransmittingnucellar cells near mature embryo sac. Middle lamellae, which

are parallel to embryo sac
- micropyle axis, are affected (arrows). 2000 x . Fig. 7. Nucellar cell wall

parts at micropyle during two stages of development: a. immature and b. mature, 8000 x .
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Fig. 8. Longitudinalsection throughmicropylar region. Branchingpollen tube penetrates cuticle of

nucellus tissue between arrows, whereas middle lamellae region has degenerated (asterisk). 4000 x.
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Fig. 9-11. Longitudinal sections of pollen tubes at differentplaces. 20,000 x . Fig, 9. Tip cytoplasm

with vesicles, SER and some mitochondria. Fig. 10. Tube region between tip and sperm cells,

containing mitochondria, vesicles with some electron-dense content, an amyloplast and

longitudinally oriented strands RER. Fig. 11. Tube region with sperm cells. Connections between

sperm cells occur via small cytoplasmic canals (arrow). One common membrane surrounds both

sperm cells.
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Fig. 12. Branched pollen tube penetrates micropylar nucellus cells and fuses 1000 x . Fig. 13. Pollen

tube growthnear transmitting nucellus cells. Cell wall is crossed between arrows. 1000 x .
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Fig. 14. Pollen tube growth through transmitting nucellus cells. Cell walls are crossed at the arrows;

growth is partly through thick cell walls at asterisk. 1700 x .
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Fig. 15. Pollen tube penetration through the filiform apparatus; discharge in degenerated synergid
and merging of two cytoplasms, 4000 x ,
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Fig. 16. Enlargedview ofegg cell and degenerated synergid after dischargingof pollen tube contents.

6500 x . Fig. 17. Singlemembraned,twonucleate sperm cell in chalazal part ofdegeneratedsynergid

with two sperm nuclei. 14,000x .
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Fig. 18. Fertilization in sensustricto; fusion of sperm nuclei with egg and polar nuclei. Vegetative

nucleus is pierced between egg and central cells. 2400 x. Fig. 19, 20. Enlarged parts from serial

sections of fusing sperm nucleus with polar nuclei. 3500 x.
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Fig, 21. After successful pollen tube discharge in degeneratedsynergid a second pollen tube arrives at

persistentsynergid without penetration. 1900 x . Fig. 22. Part of two-nucleate endosperm with starch

accumulation in plastids. 5500 x .


